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Who is CST? Confederation of School Trusts

The national sector body for school trusts

DfE
Political parties
Unions

Member briefings
Training & consultancy
Thought leadership

Conferences
Professional Communities



Your value

Those involved in school governance are:
• Passionate about children receiving the best possible education
• Give their time voluntarily and receive no payment
• Bring a wide-ranging set of skills, knowledge and experience
• Provide strategic support and challenge to school leaders
• 380,000 strong
• The largest volunteer force in the country

Unsung heroes of the education system



The benefits of a good education are plentiful:

Starting with the ‘why’: Why do we do this? 

That every child is empowered to reach 
their full potential in life

Employment & standard of living
Health and longevity
Innovation
Economic growth
Better citizens
Social cohesion



Resilience science tells us that to reach their full potential, children need:
• Positive school experiences
• Love and a sense of belonging
• Decent standard of living
• Good parenting
• Sense of safety
• Close community
But the single most important factor is:
• At least one stable and committed relationship with an adult

Source: Center of the Developing Child, Harvard University

Resilient children 
are

better learners.

Starting with the ‘why’: Why do we do this? 

https://developingchild.harvard.edu/science/key-concepts/resilience/


Charitable object: “To advance education for the public benefit”

Source: Public benefit and civic duty: Guidance for School Trusts

• Work with others to advance education as a wider common good.
• Ensure children are safe and their welfare is protected
• Ensure children can contribute to wider civic, creative & cultural life.
• Be a responsible employer in the area
• Partner with local organisations to provide support and services and to 

ensure that children and families can access coherent public services
• Be part of a strong, vibrant and flourishing community 

Starting with the ‘why’: Why do we do this? 

https://cstuk.org.uk/knowledge/guidance-and-policy/public-benefit-and-civic-duty-guidance-for-school-trusts-guidance/


Source: Developing a New Locality Model for English Schools, Cousins and Crossley-Holland (2021)  

Alignment

Subsidiarity

Capacity building

Positive ethos built on 
moral purpose

Whole system focus

All stakeholders share a vision of the purpose of 
education and are aligned in collective endeavour.

Decisions are devolved to the level as close to delivery 
as is consistent with effectiveness.

Staff PD is a priority - accurate self-evaluation, honest 
feedback, sharing of evidence-informed practice.

A positive ethos is deliberated cultivated by all 
stakeholders. Power imbalances are minimised.

Coordination of resources and solutions for efficiency, 
equality of access, cost-effectiveness, economies of 

scale. Alignment of incentives.

Effective school systems

https://newvisionsforeducation.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Locality-Model-Summary-Report.pdf


Alignment

Subsidiarity

Capacity building

Positive ethos built on 
moral purpose

Whole system focus

• Trusts collaborating not competing with each other
• Trust collaborating with LAs, DfE & others

• Fully centralised decision-making is not effective
• Trusts MUST be anchored in the needs of their 

communities and harness the power of localism

• Trusts must grow and retain their own
• Trusts best placed to develop best practice, incl. gov

• Strong mission-driven culture and vision are key 
drivers of improvement

• Benefits of geographic and regional coherence
• Trusts must help act on the system to improve it

Why trusts?



Why trusts?
Deep and purposeful 

collaboration
A group of schools working as one entity to improve and 
maintain high educational standards across the trust.

Strong and resilient structure Structural, educational, financial and workforce resilience

Every child a powerful learner Knowledge-building organisations that develop powerful 
cultures and codified practices that lead to powerful learners.

Professional growth & 
development

Leveraging their capacity and conditions & culture, trusts 
provide high quality professional development to staff

Solidarity & interconnectness
Shared sense of purpose and execution of a shared 
mission – to mobilise education as a force for social justice 
and wider common good

Civic duty & public benefit Institutions anchored in place and community playing a 
significant role in a locality

Source: Starting with Why: Why join a trust - and why a trust-based system?

https://cstuk.org.uk/knowledge/guidance-and-policy/starting-with-why-why-join-a-trust-and-why-a-trust-based-system/


Why trusts?

Should my school 
become an academy? How can my school best 

collaborate with others in a 
strong and resilient structure 
to ensure that each child is a 

powerful learner and that 
adults have the opportunities 

to learn and develop as 
teachers and leaders?

Source: Starting with Why: Why join a trust - and why a trust-based system?

https://cstuk.org.uk/knowledge/guidance-and-policy/starting-with-why-why-join-a-trust-and-why-a-trust-based-system/


Why trusts?

Ivy Education 
Trust 

June 2022

EMAT

December 2019

NAAT

December 2011

OLT 

June 2019

TLT 

March 2011



Why trusts?

Secondary:
• Dawlish College – 700 pupils
• Newton Abbot College – 1350 pupils
• Teignmouth Community School – 950 

pupils

Primary:
• Cockwood Primary School - 86 pupils
• Kenn CofE Primary School – 98 pupils
• Kenton Primary School – 75 pupils
• Starcross Primary School – 220 pupils
• Teignmouth Primary School – 260 pupils 



Benefits after the first year:
• Increased capacity for school improvement 
• We are stronger together
• Wider leadership opportunities across the Trust
• Shared governance 
• Creative staffing solutions 
• Stronger recruitment 
• Greater support for schools from central team
Other trusts have mentioned further benefits:
• Financial viability for smaller primaries
• Continuity of experience for children

Why trusts?



CST’s working definition from the Canadian Institute on Governance:
• Who has power
• Who makes decisions
• How stakeholders make their voices heard
• How account is rendered
Those responsible must be:
• Effective
• Accountable
• Ethical

Source: Governing a School Trust (September 2023)

Working definition of governance

https://iog.ca/what-is-governance/
https://cstuk.org.uk/knowledge/guidance-and-policy/policies-governance-and-compliance/governing-a-school-trust/


Strategic 
leadership

• Defining the trust vision for high quality and inclusive 
education in line with its charitable object(s).

• Establishing and fostering culture
• Delegating functions to the executive & local tier

Accountability 
and assurance

Engagement

Source: Academy Trust Handbook (2023)

• Effective oversight of operations and performance
• Includes education, pupil welfare, appropriate use of 

funds, financial performance and estates

• Strategic oversight of relationships with stakeholders
• Involving parents, schools & communities to ensure 

decision making supported by meaningful engagement

Effective governance 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/academy-trust-handbook/academy-trust-handbook-2023


Culture

Strategy
Clear strategy aligning with objects; aspirations for 
growth, implement an effective operating model; 
review progress rigorously

Executive leadership
Appoint and manage high quality exec leadership; 
separation between exec & non-exec to allow 
scrutiny; effective relationship; succession planning

Governance of the trust Necessary expertise to fulfil functions effectively

Anchors strategy in needs of schools, communities 
and wider educational system – charitable objects; 
ethical leadership – 7 Principles of Public Life 

Effective governance - Trust quality descriptors
“Governance and Leadership”

Source: Trust Quality Descriptions

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/commissioning-high-quality-trusts


Accountability

Engagement
Strategic relationships with external stakeholders; 
involve parents, schools, communities (and diocese 
and other religious authorities) so that decision 
making is supported by meaningful engagement

Non-exec leadership
High performing governance structure; internal 
and external audits; solid induction; succession 
planning

Hold exec accountable for strategy & operations & 
integrity of financial info; robust risk processes; solid 
compliance; progress measured through metrics

“Governance and Leadership”

Source: Trust Quality Descriptions

Effective governance - Trust quality descriptors

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/commissioning-high-quality-trusts


Sources: CST’s Building strong trusts - assurance framework and Trust Quality Descriptions

Effective governance - Trust quality descriptors

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/commissioning-high-quality-trusts
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/commissioning-high-quality-trusts


Governance is crucial to success
• Decision making & judgement
• Planning ahead

➢ predicting the future & being agile
• Monitoring

➢ evaluating performance & tweaking
• Sustained attention

➢ staying focused, with eyes on the target
• Goal-directed behaviour

➢ actions that will help reach our goals
• Problem solving
• Relationships This is governance!



Governance also ‘makes the space’ for:
• Thinking about options
• Taking an expansive view
• Self-awareness
• Self-reflecting and correcting as 

necessary
• Empathy
• Relationships

“IQ and technical skills are important, but emotional 
intelligence is the sine qua non of leadership.”

– Daniel Goleman.

Emotional 
intelligence

Governance is crucial to success



Effective, accountable and ethical

Principle 1: Selflessness
Principle 2: Integrity
Principle 3: Objectivity
Principle 4: Accountability
Principle 5: Openness
Principle 6: Honesty
Principle 7: Leadership

Source: The Seven Principles of Public Life

Seven Principles of Public Life

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-7-principles-of-public-life/the-7-principles-of-public-life--2


THIS IS FINE.
I CAN MAKE IT WORK.Trust leaders diligently collect input from stakeholders

Parents feel their feedback has an impact

Staff feel their feedback has an impact

Pupils feel their opinion is valued in school

Sources: Improving School Trusts, Edurio (2023)  

99%
37%

34%

37%

Effective, accountable and ethical

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcq5p904.na1.hubspotlinks.com%2FCtc%2FRF%2B113%2Fcq5p904%2FVXj-qn9fqYc-W7j4H1833zMGVW4sKGqD53JmZYN6tf6Yl3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nXW8JqMLh7H2YWNW8gv8Xm6r1YsxN3D6PMPRz1CsW8Y_qGB7fJgfnW1V-Zkz96GyVCW8sGL4_6Tz1y4VzVCD84GbrRfW8hnwVD7xNw2rW5M2t7l6TK818W5WYDkN7G1Hr7W5JMhm6825dyDW6zL3FG3QgSS5W3xZBbM8ZVFqdW446QgF2kQTMMW2RcsxZ4TXznBW9lFwJw36x0tkMQJN5cvzZvFW8MstJx9bXfFBW5KG2CG5k4CDHW41Vv9w1PBb0dW1s-4CN8ywlnrW6RKbGT8nrjTXW8K7VJz38Z6HWN50KZWhNfDhzV6pyTv1Nj-C1W4Sx_tX5r4yLZW8hQFrS5t00VhW1sPjLD2M4RPXW8sXsf25Jx3wCW5QNtzs4H5bdxf6gS2P404&data=05%7C01%7Cs.sadeghi%40cstuk.org.uk%7C3369f986e6be498650eb08dbba7090d5%7C29b493b8b01d4dbc90d0f3f4e81c7eda%7C0%7C0%7C638308764859263308%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ueut0OzR4E0tOYakopIzkhTnLn3eXtegif7d%2BFZWpeY%3D&reserved=0


Fundamental principle
Principle 1: Delivering the academy trust charitable objects
Principle 2: Leadership
Principle 3: Integrity
Principle 4: Decision making, risk and control
Principle 5: Board effectiveness
Principle 6: Equality, diversity and inclusion
Principle 7: Openness and accountability

Source: Academy Trust Governance Code

created ‘by the sector, for the sector’
based on Charity Governance Code

Effective, accountable and ethical

https://atgc.org.uk/


At its best:
• Strategy is co-created with all stakeholders, not top down, and aligns with your 

shared vision, mission and values
• Culture is led and modelled from the top and embedded at every level
• Delegations, roles and responsibilities are well-defined
• Clear lines of accountability and no duplication
• Strong relationships and two-way communication between layers of governance
• Diversity of thought and perspective amongst decision-makers
• Risks are actively managed and opportunities are capitalised-upon
• Trusts that are anchored in their communities
• Meaningful engagement with stakeholders

Source: Governing a School Trust (September 2023) and Scheme of delegation checklists

Effective governance

https://cstuk.org.uk/knowledge/guidance-and-policy/policies-governance-and-compliance/governing-a-school-trust/
https://cstuk.org.uk/knowledge/guidance-and-policy/scheme-of-delegation-checklist/


Some of our biggest challenges REQUIRE input from our stakeholders:
• Attendance
• Behaviour
• Anxiety and mental health
• Youth violence
• Breakdown in the relationship between parents and schools
• A huge rise in complaints (school level, Ofsted, ESFA)
• Impact of social media
• Vaping
• Transgender issues

Tackling our biggest challenges



THIS IS FINE.
I CAN MAKE IT WORK.Current or growing challenge with engagement at the local level 

Difficulties recruiting at the local level

Challenges filling local chair roles

CEOs reporting open vacancies for local tier of governance

Sources: Trust Governance Professionals survey (2023) and CST/Edurio National School Trust survey (2023)  

CEOs rating local recruitment as ‘quite difficult’ or ‘very difficult’

94%

80%
89%
77%
80%

Effective governance



THIS IS FINE.
I CAN MAKE IT WORK.

Effective governance



Trusts as anchor institutions in the community:

Strong ties to the geographic area in which it is based; 

Tend to be a large employer and have purchasing power;

Accountable governance

Are public sector, not-for-profit charitable organisations;

Tend to receive (or are significant stewards of) public resources;

Have an important presence in a place.

Source: Community Anchoring – School Trusts as Anchor Institutions, CST and Reach Foundation

https://cstuk.org.uk/knowledge/guidance-and-policy/policies-education-policy/community-anchoring-school-trusts-as-anchor-institutions/


Accountable governance
Local governance in a trust harnesses the power of localism:
• Provides local accountability
• Acts as the trust’s eyes and ears on the ground, esp. in relation to 

safeguarding and SEND
• Maximises the benefits of local knowledge and engagement
• Facilitates relationships with local partners (LA, charities, services)
• Acts as a champion for the school within the trust
• Acts as an ambassador for the trust within the school community

Provides the contextual understanding that allows the trust 
to adjust its strategy delivery and approach to meet the needs 

of that specific school community.



THIS IS FINE.
I CAN MAKE IT WORK.

What does effective local governance look like in a trust?Ethical governance

Strategy is secondary, if not tertiary, to culture. Culture is the most 
scalable thing, done right, in a company. And it’s the hardest thing, 
because it’s everything and nothing. It is every positive action that’s 
happening in a company. It’s every negative action in the company. Every 
person that’s joining, every person that’s leaving, it’s impacting culture. In 
its essence, I believe culture is about rewarding the positive behaviours 
we want to see in a company and obviously dissuading the negative.

-Daniel Ek (founder of Spotify, on Diary of a CEO podcast)



Ethical governance

Source: Lencioni, P (2012) The Advantage: Why organizational health trumps everything else in business. Jossey-Bash.

Criteria for a healthy organisation:
• Minimal politics
• Balance of support and challenge
• High morale / high trust
• Minimal confusion
• A focus on what matters most

‘Critical friend’
‘Loyal dissent’

Strategic 
leadership

• Defining the trust vision for high quality and inclusive 
education in line with its charitable object(s).

• Establishing and fostering culture
• Delegating functions to the executive & local tier



Final thought

“There is no trust more sacred than the one the world holds with 
children. There is no duty more important than ensuring that 
their rights are respected, that their welfare is protected, that 
their lives are free from fear and want and that they grow up in 
peace.”

-Kofi Annan



Thank you
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